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If God is inviting you into Chair Holy Yoga Instructor Training, He is inviting you

into a deeper reliance on Him to empower the least of these to move in mind,

body, and spirit. This journey might be for your personal growth to move more

or to inspire others. He has something more for you. Encouragement, creativity,

community...A fresh perspective. Enter in. You don't need to know what is next,

just be present for what is now. Join us and He uses you to inspire other in

physical worship.

Chair Holy Yoga Instructor Training is a gentle practice involving the support

system of a chair to allow for a safe and effective Holy Yoga class. Because Holy

Yoga is beneficial in every season of life, this training educates instructors on

unique pose modification for those needing specific support and

accommodations and spiritual tools to bring life, health and restoration to this

community. A chair Holy Yoga class provides an opportunity to worship with the

entire self while honoring the body through every stage of life.

CHAIR HOLY YOGA
INSTRUCTOR TRA IN ING
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Holy Yoga is the intentional practice of

connecting our entire being, body, mind and

spirit with God: the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

With complete reliance on God’s Word and

prayer, Holy Yoga invites us to surrender and

introduces us to Grace. When we breathe and

move and have our being in Christ, we find

ourselves in the flow of His magnificence. There

is often a misunderstanding that yoga is a

religion; it is not. Yoga is a spiritual discipline,

much like prayer, fasting and meditation. Yoga

has the capacity to enhance our personal beliefs

and faith.

Holy Yoga is an experiential worship created to

deepen people’s connection to Christ. Our sole

purpose is to facilitate a Christ honoring

experience that offers an opportunity to

believers and non-believers alike to

authentically connect to God through His

Word, worship, and wellness.
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“I NEVER wanted to take

Chair Yoga. I have been working

with seniors for 30 years and I did

NOT want to teach them yoga. But

in my passion for addictions, God

has led me to teach two “Higher

Power” yoga classes at the only

inpatient drug rehab. I love it.

Unfortunately, half of my students

can’t get on the floor due to injuries,

artificial joints, or bullet wounds.

Until this point they’ve sat in chairs

while everyone else was on their

mats and I have just given them

basic modified poses. I am SO

excited to teach them chair yoga –

 this is going to be HUGE for

them.”

Susan, C-HYI Chair

Yoga for ALL

ages and abilities!
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Week 1

Benefits of Yoga for Older Adults, 

Methodology, Props, Alignment

Week 2

Breath, Weaving the Word,

 Range of Motion, Seated Poses

Week 3

Poses—Standing, Balance, Folding, Twisting, 

Back-bending, Arm Balancing, Upper Body

Week 4

Lower Back Stretches, Resting Poses, Core

Exercises, Resistance, Special Needs, 

Dealing with Death, Sequencing

CHAIR HOLY YOGA
TRAIN ING OUTL INE

Created with flexibility and convenience in mind, immerse yourself in 

4 weeks of live training sessions – all from the comfort of home.

ALL WEBINARS ARE RECORDED AND

AVAILABLE WITHIN 48 HOURS IN CASE

YOU CAN'T MAKE IT LIVE!
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“I’m also amazed at how that 50

minutes of ROM exercises has made

every muscle in my body scream at

me - “hey, what did you just do to

me?” The total lack of exercise this

last year has been very evident in my

old body. So, I know Holy Yoga is

very good for me physically,

mentally, and Spiritually. Holy Yoga

is helping to make me Holy Whole.”

Judy, C-HYI Chair

Breakdown of Hours:

Technique: 11 hours

Teaching Methodology: 1 hours

Philosophy/Ethics/Lifestyle: 4 hours

Anatomy: 1 hours

Practicum: 3 hours
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TRAINING COST

INCLUDED IN TRAINING

4 sessions-week online live webinar

Electronic downloadable manual

Online training center with poses and practice videos

(Access will available for 60 days after the last live webinar session)

Chair Holy Yoga Certificate
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ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

Please visit https://holyyoga.net/chair-senior/ for more information regarding current training

fees, interest-free payment plans, and the registration process.

HOW TO ENROLL

Check your email for an invitation to schedule a brief conversation with one of our

Enrollment Specialists! You may also visit www.holyyoga.net/calendar for all upcoming 

start dates!

FAQS

Connect with an Enrollment Specialist for more information or visit our website for

Frequently Asked Questions

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Yoga Alliance: 20 Hours (estimated)
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